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SIMPSON
Simpson’s $15 Saits for
«CAY,” he said, “I've been an easy mark tag 
^ for ten years. I've been paying $25 ^ 

and $30 for my suits, and here I find you j 
elling practically just as good for $15*
Of course-, our $i 5-00 su^s are exceP"

them. Try to

COMPANY*
LIMITED

PROBABILITIES.

Northerly to westerly wind». fresh 
to «Iron* dnrlng the dny. clearing end 
■ little cooler. Tneedny doe.SIMPSONh. h. fudger.

President
THE
ROBERT

i COMPANY,
LIMITED

MATHE
ROBERTt. WOOD.

Manager
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Here Comes the Bride filoves to Match Your 
Costumes

■

ft
) c._

Every new shade la here.
Gloves for the wedding, gloves for 

going away, gloves for traveling, gloves 
for every day, and gloves for dress 
wear.

Elite, La Rive and Monopol—our fa
vorite lines, made by Perrin Freres, in 
France.

Each pair fitted and guaranteed. 
Prices $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60.

i
•tiv-ChPreparations for June Weddings have been T 

Concluded—We are Ready to Provide Trous- I 
seaux and Wedding Presents, and Furnish Com- 1 
plete Homes or Tiny Apartments.
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oo.are shave gathered together 

of interest to those happy i 
people who expect to be married 

this coming J une. This store is a perfect *
palace of treasure to such. From base-j 
ment to roof practically every department 
in the store offers merchandise of special i, 
appropriateness—from china bric-a-brac to 
steamer trunks—from the filminess of chif
fon veils and motor scarfs to the solidity of; 
dining room furniture.
Bless her, she’s welcome to the best in the 
land, and herè it is.

rlPIpH*/HillqpO-DAY
items

we
-

fmI Hosiery—An Important 
Item Here

tional. We specialize on 
have a suit at $15*00 that would look right» 
on any man, no matter what his position, and 1 
people are asking for our $15.00 Suits this 
Spring more than ever. We have, prepared 
for it, however, and our assortment 
splendid one. We illustrate ono out of jnany.
_WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THESE NEW SPRING AND 

SUMMER SUITS AT *18.00.
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\ LLeld* thread, cotton, cashmere, gauze 
ami medium weights.

Shades to match the different cos
tumes.

A special display Tuesday at 60c and 
75C a pair.
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“Hail to the Bride.” K4

The model herewith has a three-buttoned =e™.1:®trtl”rgflVc^*e.Thmal™r- 
terlal Is an English fancy worsted, in smoke and other ereytones ^iio 
ed In the;very best mariner,, with every detail of workmanship that makes 

honest garment. Guaranteed to give perfect sat- | B A A
willc be refunded. - We have all J[ V# W

r
m

an
lsfactlon, or money 
sizes 36 to 44, at "...o-o . 5

Sale of New York Suit Models, $35.00i
- ■ I Plenty of Good Working Shirts for Men

Note the following fine lines—there are.many others. 
rAll shirts made large and roomy, of the best quality ma
terials, and of first-class workmanship throughout.

Made Oxford Shirts,

A Good Chance for the Bride’s Going Away Costume
itea .>.rremember,'T'HE Cloak Department has been showing, if you 

1 a great many imported model suits from New 
mark the occasion on Tuesday, we will group these New York 
suits at one price and offer them as going away suits for brides. 
Of course if you are not going away as a bride this -year it will 
make no difference. It means

$40.00, $45.00, $50.00, $55.00, $60.00 iip to $75.00 Suits for $35.00
Here is the description in full detail :

Fifty-five of them, fine serges from England and France^broadcloths, fine worsteds, 
plain and striped, ottoman cor& and satin cloths. Made in simple tarred styles but 
soft and graceful in finished effect. New,York models,, every one—cream, grey, ashes 

r of roses, new greens, fawns, navys. Sizes 36 to 38_chiefly, but some 24 and * 35*00
40 in the lot. Regularly priced $40.00 to $75.00. Tuesday... ...?**•* *.»•••» «.

« York. To >1
Men’s $2 HatAtiMMcpappHU . . .

with double front and back, dark 
grey shades; splendid value, 76c.

Blue or Tan Oxford Shirts, extra 
well made, with, double elbows, ex
cellent to wear and Wash, 76c.

Heavy Khaki Duck, for miners 
and surveyors, colter, two pockets, 
dome fasteners; It Will stand all 
kinds of wear and tear, $1.00.

I1 Men’s Derby and Soft I 
shapes and fine quality ESi 
felt, colors In stilt hats,fa» 
and black; colors In soft! 
grey, fawn, brown, green,: 
black. Regular $2.00. Tue 

MEN’S CAPS FOR 
Men’s Hookdown Caps, 

serge, good linings and fltt 
day special 9c.

11 Fine Soft. Static Sateen,, rever- 
that white'collar canstole collar, so ...... , „ .

be worn; this Is splendid value at
EXTRA SPECIAL.

500 Static Sateen Shirts, made of 
good wearing quality, collar at
tached, double stitched seams, gus
sets and yoked shoulder, fast color. 
Sizes 14 to 17, 'Regular 60c. Tues
day 39c. - -

;.£i-

White Slippers11 75c.|| Very Strong Drill Shirts, In plain 
black or black and White stripe, 
yoke, collar and riocket; tills is a 
big seller with us at 76c.

Most brides nowadays are married 
In plain white kid Slippers, such as 

be used again on less tremulous 
occasions.

Ladles’ White 
strap, satin bow, flexible turn sole, 
'French heel, covered, all sizes 2 1-2 to 
7. $1.60.

Ladles’ White Canvas Oxfords and 
Pumps, .canvas "and leather heels, turn 
soles, all ta zee 2 1-4 to 7, $1.60, $2.00.

Ladies’ Pale Blue Oxford, Blucher, 
three-hole tie, covered heel, all sizes, 
$2.00.

II \
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TravellingTourist and Steamer 
Coats.$15.00

White Silks and Satins 
for the June Bride

Kid Slippers, one
f

i

Goingi

I
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Drap Henry IV., a new weave, a su
perb talk crepe, With: rich çotin finish, 
beautiful texture, ' handsome quality 
for a. .wedding gown, 44 Inches wide, 
$4.00 a yard.

(Real Duchesse Satins, superb dress 
qualities, $1.00 to $8.50. per yard.

Crepe (Mervltie, pure silk, soft, sheer 
draping quality, very suitable for wed
ding gowns, 44 : Inches wide, $1.60 per 
yard.

Directoire Liberty, high lustre, soft, 
clinging weave, 40 Inches wide, $L60 
per yard.

Satin Ondoyant, rich mousseline fin
ish, superb quality, 40 Inches wide, 
$2.60 per yard.

We have Just .received '150 smart 

Steamer arid Tourist Cotjis, made of 

a very superior’- quality| of English 

wool tweeds, 
stripes chiefly. Very handsome effects. 

They are modeled from very expen

sive garments, very distinguished in 

appearance.

Through an exceptional circumstance 
we have been able to price these at 
$15.00.

Traveling Goods of the ,hl| 

are included In our spring 

ery care has been used.! 
suitable articles for bridal 
eluding Suit Cases, Cltfb Bl 

er Trunks, Tourist Trunl 

Trunks, Ladies’ Skirt Tni 

stone Bags, Stationery O 

Bags, Shawl Straps, Carry > 
Trunks, etc., etc. All ggll 
$60.00. Tuesday 25 per cent <

For Brides-to-Be in the Whitewear Dept.
r\ NE of the greatest desires of a woman ’s heart is to look well to have a dainty trous- 
Vj seau. We are prepared as never before with necessary Lmgene and Corsage. Just 
for example, let us mention:

In light fawn shades.

! Dress Goods forWeddings 
—Robe Lengths«

headings, and wide silk ribbon, Val. 
lacé ruffles. Special $3.50.

Gowns, Chemises, Drawers, a beau
tiful assortment of the finest Paris 
all hand sewn lingerie, at prices from 
$2.50 to $18.00.

ABOUT THE CORSETS.
We have the exact model for every 

figure, in a wide range Of the latest 
styles, Bon Ton, Madame Irene, La 
Reine, Redfern, and many others, in. 
the finest fancy or brocaded silk or 
finest batiste. .If'you. will come in and 
arrange for a fitting we will be pleased 
to demonstrate any or,1 all ..of .these 
farrfous corseta Our prices range from 
$4.00 to $18.00.

insertions, vide. enBroidery insertion, 
embroidery headings and silk ribbons, 
hemstitched tucks; four pieces, $8.50; 
three pieces, omitting skirt, $5.16.

Matched Set, finest nainsook, beau
tiful embroidery ruffles, embroidery 
headings and silk ribbon, all-over em
broidery, yoke In empire gown, narrow 
tucking; four pieces, $11.35; three 
pieces, omitting skirt, $6.85.

Gowns, finest nainsook, sleeves and 
yoke of all-over hand embroidery,» 
French Valenciennes ‘lace Insertion, 
beading and silk ribbon, narrow lace 
ruffles. Special $4.25.

Gowns,' à beautiful sty’lç, trimmed 
with very fine heavy embroidery, with

New Silk and Wool Voiles, In plain 
stripes, marquisettes, rich

Underskirts, finest nainsook, 17 In. 
flounce of extra fine and heavy em
broidery insertion. Special $3.50.

Underskirts, finest nainsook, wide 
fine embroidery beading, large bow <>r 
wide silk ribbon, flounce of fine hand
made embroidery. Special $4.00.

of Beautiful Gowns, from

I! and fancy
lustrous “meteor crepe,” and ripple 
cloth, dainty stripe San Toys and silk 
and wool poplins, fashionable Ottoman 
cords, fillet net, voiles, In talk and 

stripes, plain and stripe silk 
de chine, etc., 44-48 in. Wide,

Practical People Think About ‘Coming 
Even Before ‘Going Away*

Ç OME.Furniture suggestions will sound.practical, bjit not 
O necessarily prosy. Half the joy of going away is the 
thqught of coming home, as brides of other June will agree.
We "offer practical folks these opportunities of saving to-

;t.
; 5 A range 

$2.75 to $10.00.
Lovely Corset Covers, from 95c to 

$3.50.
Handsome Underskirts, from $3.50 to 

$18.00.
And several most beautiful single 

sets at prices from $15.00.to $25.00. 
Matched Set, finest nainsook, fine 

Valenciennes lace frills and

satin 
crepe
$1.26 to $3.09 per yard.
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Important Sale of Original
Oil and Water Color Pic

tures at Half Pricej
i

German
morrow:

10 Dressers and Stands, quartered 
oak, golden finish, highly polished, 24 
x 30 in. shaped British bevel mirror, 
with beautifully carved standards, top 
of case 21 in. x 45 In., full serpentine 
front, two small and two long draw
ers, solid brass trimmings, large com
bination washstand, with two drawers 
and double closet. Regular $41.50. Tues
day $30.00.

12 Dressers and Stands, quartered 
oak, hand carved and polished, golden 
finish, attractive design, with large 
British bevel mirror, serpentine tap 
and top drawers, two long deep draw- 

solid. brass trimmings, comblna-

The Distribution of 8000 Waists tion washstand to match. Regular $30. 
Tuesday $22.00.

6 only Dressers, quartered oak, gold
en, polished and neatly carved, mas
sive design, with long cheval shaped 
British .bevel mirror, 28 in, x 40 In., 
top 21 in. x 46 In., two small and one 
long deep drawer, solid brass trim
mings, very handsome. Regular $36.00. 
Tuesday $27.00. ,

25 Iron and Brass Bedsteads, lovely 
design, pure white enamel finish, 1 1-16 
in. post pillars, beautiful scroll and 
upright filling, (brass top rail and cen
tre spindle, heavy flat brass knobs,size 
4 feet 6 in. wide. Regular $8.00. Tues
day $5.90.

Great Demonstration 
$2.00 Table Cloths

About 140 Pictures to go at half our 
regular prices. They have been ex
hibited in our galleries the usual time 

now be cleared.

1
\Y/E started Saturday with 
W 10,000, and we expect to 

sell 1Ô00 every day for the next 
week or more. The values will 
appeal to you on sight as most 
remarkable. Buying on a scale 
never attempted before, we 
have been able to make a series 
of low prices which have little 

bearing on the quality 
and distinctiveness of the gar
ments.

At 70c—Smart Shirt Waists, of good 
English prints, tailored, tucked fronts, 
collars and cuffs, shirt sleeves; white 
grounds, with spots of black, pink, red or 
navy? also In striped effects, in navy or 
black, for 70c.

At 91-05—Of fine Persian lawn, with 
the finest of embroidered work. Those who 

onnroHate verv fine embroidery will fall In love with this waist. They all so dainty and fine! arm holes and shoulders finely button-holed, 
tucked front back and sleeves; cuffs and neck trimmed with lace,

allowed, and must 
They consist chiefly of land and Water 

and figure subjects. Works by

aJt; will buy the best all pure lin
en full bleached satin damask table 
cloth possible to get for the money, 
2x2 1-2 yards, hamjsome range of 

designs with border all around.

Jscapes
the following artists are Included: Sid- 

Cooper, R.A., Chavlgnaud, Claude 100 Woven Wire Springs, 
soned hardwood . frames, ® 
nlshed, close woven trip!® 1 
mesh, strongly rtahtforioed j 
weave bands, all standard eii 
lar $3.25. Tuesday $2.25. -

ney
Hayes, Stanley Clarke, Lapine, Cof- 
fleri, Harry Britton, David Gould, Ni- 
colet, etc. Just-’tff nice time for June

iiii
new
35 per cent, to 50 per cent, of your 
purchase money saved on every pur
chase. Tuesday, each, $2.00.

11
11

I ,v
wedding presents.

(Picture Galleries, Top Floor.)
IV

era,IV,
j or no

14 Housefurnishing Departments in 1\■

i i

- NO. 12-MATTINGS
devote more attention to Mattings this Spring than ever, having more spa< 
Mattings we mean China Mattings and Japanese Mattings for Summer bed 

Cocoa Mattings for verandahs and steps, and Rubber Matting for vestibules,1 ] 
buildings and so forth. /

You will find our Mattings all that can be r* 
desired. The qualities are select and depend
able. Our prices in the case of Japanese Mat
tings are 15% lower than anywhere else that, we 
have knowledge of. Cocoa Matting- is a stand
ard value of several grades. We only sell the 
two highest—Calcutta A and Calcutta B.

We advise those wfciojiave Summer cot
tages to furnish or city homes • to^ut .rn, shape 
for Summer to see about" the Mattings early.
We have plenty, but first choice ft always best.

A STRONG ATTRACTION FOR TUESDAY
Japanese Matting, in carpet designs, of selected, 
straw, best grade cotton warp—‘-reds, greens, blues 
and fawns. Regular 25c a yard. Tuesday.

■VIf m Wi

finely
91.93

91.BO—The new Shirt Waist, of smart plaids of brown and navy, made 
np on the bias, wide Gibson tucks, handkerchief pockets, laundered col
lar, shirt sleeves and link, cuffs, for 91.30.

00 Of fine lawn; the front with rows of blind embroidery and In-

’ and clusters of tucks; pointed high collar, trimmed to match.

Ii

tiotis 
Special $1.00.1

r

For the Wedding. Dress >

Grocery Economies EXQUISITE REAL LACES FOR JUNE TROUSSEAUX.
Real Duchbsse Laces, 6 to 10 in. 

wide, per yard $10.60 to $16.50.
Real Princess Laces, 1 1-2 to 6 In. 

.wide, per yard. $1.50 to $3.50.
Real Irish Crochet Lace Yokes, each 

$7.00 to $21.00.
Real Carrick-ma-Cross Lace Yokes, 

each $7.00 to $20.00.
Real “Baby” Irish Lace Yokes, each 

. 3 1-2 m 9 itC <$10.00 to tzmo.- -
-Real Irish Crochet Lace Stocks each 

$1:75 and $2T5fl. ' *■
Real Carr|ck-ma-Cross and "Baby" 

Irish Lace Stocks, each $2.00 to $3.0Q.
Real Irish Crochet and "Baby” Irish 

Lace Coat Sets, $7.00 t.o $10.00,

I Real Irish “Crochet” Laoes, 2 1-2 to 
9 Inches wide, per yard $2.50 to $16.50.

Real "Baby” Irish Laces, 2 1-4 to 8 
in. wide, per yard $2.25 to $11.00.

Real Carrick-ma-Cross Laces, 2 In. 
to 12 in. wide, per yard $3.60 to $35.uO.

Real Irish Crochet, “Baby" Irish and 
Carrick-ma-Cross All-oveç Laces, per 
yard_*llj)0 Jo „$40jt9- ^

RearRose Point LaCes, 
wlde,„ per>yajrd $10:00 to $30.00.

Real Duchesse and Rose Point Esc es, 
3»In. to 8 In. wide, per yard $12.50 to 
$28.50.

Real Irish Needle Point, 5 In. wide, 
per yard $37.50. •

One car Redpath’s Standard Granu
lated Sugar, 20 lbs., $1.00.

2,000 Pineapples, large size and ripe. 
Regular 18cr 2 for 25c, per dozen, $1.45.

Tlllson’s Oats, large package, 23c.

. Finest Preserved Snow Apples, ready 
for table, 4n 3-e. tbt^2 dlns .25c.

Choice SMe Baconr. peamea4, half or 
whole, per lb. 17c. * - -

}

V
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■c A

V : irtmOgllvle’s Royal Household Flour, 1-4 
bag. in cotton, 88c.

Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate 
and bustard Powder, 3 packages 25c.

Canned Pears, in heavy syrup, 2 tins

x.

A New Department
On Tuesday we make a special display of Ivory Lace Robes, suitable for 

June brides, beautiful designs. In princess end ordinary shapes, at the following 
prices: 912.30, 914.80, 918.30, 918.80 a»d 931.00. These are Imported robes, and 
only Jqst delivered to us. —

25c.
—» ■22-.—-.

?-lieImported 'Malt Vîïiegar, Midland 
Br/nd, Imperial quart -bottle 20c.

Maggl’e Roups, assorted flavors, ti
packages 2vo.

w
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Beautiful Honeymoon 
Veils

Chiffon Scarfs, Veils and Motor 
Veils, at 1-2, 1-4 and 1-3 of their 
regular selling price.

800 Sample Paris Scarfs and 
Veils, in all the colors of the rain- 

Regular $1.60 to $20.00. On 
sale Tuesday at a fraction of manu
facturers’ cost.

HAND-MADE LAOS 
YOKES

Belgium lytnd-tnade Lace Yokes; 
Regular 60c, 66c and 76c ones lor

bow.

25c.
Regular $1.00, $1.25, $1.60 and $1.75 

ones for 60c.
Regular $2.00, $2.50, $2.76 and $8-00 

ones for »8c.

RUSSIAN VEILINGS
76 pieces Russian N< 

colors navy, black and- 
gular 76c per yard. Saturday boc.

et Veilings, 
brown, Re-

Cluny Lace Doylies 
and Centres

Extraordinary Opportunity for 
June Wedding Gifts.

(Fancy Needlework Dept., ad
jacent to James-street entrance.)

150 sample pieces of “Cluny 
Lace,” Centres, Runners and Doy
lies, on sale Tuesday at one-third 
of their original price.

$4.75, $5.50 and $6.50 pieces for 
$2.75.

$6.75, $7.50 and $8.50 pieces for 
$3.75.

$8.50 to $13.50 pieces for $4.50.
These cannot be specialized, and 

must be seen to be appreciated.
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